Please Join Us

Bucket-of-TALL– Corn Contest

**SPONSORED BY:** Decatur County 4-H

**GOAL:** Grow the tallest corn stalk by fair time!

**WHO:** Decatur County youth!

**DATE:** Call the Decatur County Extension Office during office hours (8-4:30) to request your seeds. We’ll mail them to you.

**WHERE:** Bring your Bucket-of-TALL-Corn to 4-H Building

**WHEN:** Planting date determined by contestant

Measuring & Judging July 20th by 6pm at 4-H Building

Champion announced July 21st

**RULES:** There are exactly zero rules. Plant in a 5 gallon bucket and put it anywhere you like assuming your neighbors won’t mind looking at your freakishly tall corn. Make sure the selected spot is sunny and wind-protected – an area where the giant Jack-in-the-corn-stalk will not interfere with overhead power lines or hinder Satellite TV signal reception. You can even inject the corn with baseball-like steroids if you think it will help.

**ABOUT THE SEED:** *Yurackallua Incan Giant.* This monster corn grows in the Urrabamba Valley and adjacent areas in Peru. It is probably the largest race of corn on earth—a single kernel weighs in at a gram... 30 % larger than the next “biggest corn”! Yurracklallhua is a late maturing corn and will need at least 150 days to mature. It may get skyscraper tall! If you succeed in growing this behemoth your corn will be the talk of the town.